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1. Introduction

Short introduction of Marcel

- education : 

- University of Twente, Electrical Engineering, 

- MBA,  

- parttime FOH engineer since 1982

- work experience: consultancy firms, municipal, dBcontrol

- Ph.D. student @ University Ghent, Belgium



dBcontrol

EVENT NOISE MONITORING

CONSULTANCY & RESEARCH

2. Welcome to the world of dBcontrol

short history of dBcontrol

started in 1998

founded in 2001

take over 1-1-2008

lean and mean company





dBcontrol is shirt sponsor of the BMC ice hockey club in Hoorn NL.



TomorrowWorld

Atlanta 

2013..present

Q-Base (2011..) 

Parookaville 2015..)

Weeze Airport (D)

Soundcheck Symposium 

Melbourne, 2015



reverberation, museum HKA, Antwerp



reverberation, sports hall, Haarlem



reverberation, museum HKA, Antwerp

reverberation, expo hall



license issues, large halls



www.wired.co.uk/news/archive/2011-04/7/colours-of-noise/page/1

license issues, large halls, 

measuring transfer to the environment with brown noise



Research / 

minimize the risk 

at a new location,

in situ test
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Why sound level control?

• Historical perspective: population growth in Europe

• Building of houses next to industry, roads, parks

• smart neigbours & pensionados......

• Events have developed since 1968: 



development of festivals: 

from “1 or 2 days – 1 stage / 1 area” 



towards.....

more days – more areas 

4 ..7 days, up to 15 area’s



Development in sound systems

•More power (kilowatts)

•More power in low frequencies

•Lower frequencies (35 Hz.) 

1975

2005

2001





Why decibel control?   

- continuation of the license (long term perspective)

- to prevent a fine

- outsourcing of the decibel problem

- monitoring to prevent “music induced hearing disorder”

at specific concerts (mostly children shows, liability)



social media reactions

on electronic dance

festivals: 

optimalisation within the 

limit is very important





ECC: EVENT CONTROL CENTER
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City council

(license / control)

liaison

dBcontrol

promoter

sound engineerowner of the hall/land

neighbours

audience

Communication : 7 stakeholders

artist/manager

Communication



www.dBcontrol.nl

The SOUND GUARD

- watches the results 

- talks to the stakeholders  

- consultancy

- has authorisation!





Tools :

instruction sheet instruction meeting: 

sound engineers and stage managers







PA supplier FOH sound engineers

level limits, decibelsaudio quality,

comfort, experience

model : audio quality and quantity control
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openingsdia

why calculations? 

1.  prediction of levels in the environment, 

2.  to verify the license, 

3.  optimizing the layout of the festival (compute-measure-compute every year)

4.  to prevent complaints, to reduce annoyance

(contour mapping in dB(C))



For who?

1. the promoter, technical crew, production

2. local council, local county, to verify the license before it’s given

3. the neighbours



What’s available on the market? 

- loudspeaker software:  disadvantage ground absorption, screens, air absorption



examples of loudspeaker manufacturer software (free on internet): 

D&B : 



JBL : 



L-Acoustics (SoundVision software) : 









Meyer Sound: Mapp Online







what’s on the market? 

- loudspeakersoftware, disadvantage

- no ground absorption

- no screening effects

- sometimes no air absorption

- not designed for long distances (> 200 meters)

- official acoustic consultancy software: 

- Soundplan, Immi, CadNa, ISO 9616, Geonoise

- for environmental licenses,











http://www.soundplan.eu/english



what’s on the market? 

- loudspeakersoftware

- acoustic consultancy software: 

Geomilieu (Geonoise)







example: point source, 5 meter height, grid 200 x 200 meter resolution 50 m.



example: forward direction = 90 degrees, aperture = 180 graden



example: gridresolution 50 m.



example: gridresolution 10 m.



preparation (winter time) : decibel model, environment





headwind

Cmeteo yes or no? 

tailwind



modelling of the source: 

sound power level is important: 

Lw from 120 to 140 dB
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preparation (winter time) : decibel model, environment

important! 

-no model no license

-no license no insurance

-no insurance no production



-what is important: 

1) sound power level

2) spectrum





http://www.di.fm/channels

84 different radiochannels with dance music

http://www.di.fm/channels


kenmerkend: 

bijdrage 63 Hz. oktaafband (50, 63, 80 Hz. tertsband)

voorbeeld rekenmodel met 63 Hz. oktaafband
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decibel measurement plan: 

who/where/what/how/what if/action



Measurement plan: 

1) location of microphone?



Meten: 

1) location?

2) height?

3) timeframe?

4) A-weighting or C-weighting?

5)



Measurements: 

1) location?

2) height?

3) timeframe?

4) A-weighting or C-weighting?

5)  parameter: Leq, Lmax, Lpeak, L95, SEL?



Measurement plan to be used for : 

A) communication to government

B) communication to neighbours

C) communication to (famous) artists



www.dBControl.nl

CASE  study



www.dBControl.nl



measurement position

external

700-1400 meters

Central PC

backstage measurement position

measurement position



measurement position

external

festival

FOH, source

festival

area

700-1400 meters



www.dBControl.nl

dBcontrol method: 

1.measurements in the surroundings

2.measurements at the source (FOH)

3.realtime display on central computer

4.instructions to the sound engineers

Sound level management



Tricky: 

-in license many points? 

(all houses!)

- then measure all points.....
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Maatregelen meenemen in berekening
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7. case: I love Techno, Gent, Belgium



EXPO, Gent

CASE  : indoor dance

Flanders Expo,

Gent



EXPO, Ghent, Belgium

FOH

- microphone in the center of the hall

- 6 halls





prediction of sound levels: 

trendindicator

LAeq @ 30 minutes is leading

extra trendindicator over 3 or 5 minutes





quick response on complaints: 

history in datafile/graph



www.dBcontrol.nl

Case dance indoor, Ghent

Belgium

Good cooperation with local police and environmental

health officers

Result : significant lowering of sound 

radiation to the neighbourhood

Result:  no fine since 2002
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8. various troubles / 5 cases



Troubles, case: Lcpeak

plan for a new (sports) hall with music events



protest from neighbours against the plans, issue: Lcpeak

too much information! 

Troubles, case: Lcpeak

120



Lc peak: 



Lc peak: 



Troubles, case: Leq 1 minute dB(C)

History: 

2014: Leq 5 min. = 95 dB(C) neighbours (400..800 m)

2015: Leq 5 min. = 90 dB(C) neighbours (400..800 m) 

2016: Leq 1 min. = 90 dB(A) neighbours (400..800 m)

discussion about Cmeteo (-4.5 dB!!!!), ISO 1996-2



the difference [Leq 1 min. – Leq 5 min.] can go to 4 dB



proposal: 

-agree on multiple exceedings of Leq 1 min.

-take more time to solve the problem during festival

-take into account Cmeteo

Troubles, case: Leq 1 minute dB(C)



Troubles, case: city festival in Hoorn, NL

problems: to loud, wrong music balance wrong, no control



Solution: 

permanent moniting at 2 area’s

limit 88 dB(A) and 98 dB(C) at facades of buildings

lot of measurements (mobile)

lot of talking



Case: Utrecht

26 april (market) 

27 april (Kingsday)

challenge: 

14 stages with music

> 100.000 people

what’s the role of the 

local authority? 

solution: 

- mobile measurements at 14 area’s, 

- lot of talking, 

- consultancy limit: 93 dB(A) & 108 dB(C)



case: hardcore festival 22hr-07 hr

problem: 23 measurement points outside



solution: stick to the plan with 2 permanent monitoring stations outside
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http://www.nrk.no/telemark/stoykrav-wrightegaarden-1.12003342



Forecast

- more lawyers work

- more attentions for the 

ears of the audience

- more attention for

comfort/quality audio

measurements:

- more data

- all data to a server with

intelligent software and  

loads of parameters



Questions? 

PDF sheets available :

www.dBcontrol.nl/Trondheim


